JOIN US FOR

Factual Information.

Answers to YOUR questions.

Learn about the vaccines...

• What is the difference between the 3 vaccines?
  • When will I be able to get a vaccine?
  • How will I feel when I get the vaccine?
  • What is long COVID-19 and how likely is it that I will get it?
  • What if I don’t get the vaccine?

Join the CT Center for Patient Safety when we host our

COVID COMMUNITY CONVERSATION web meeting

On Tuesday March 30th from 3:30—5:00PM

Attendance is Limited......................Registration is a MUST

Please register at:
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMpde6spzsrHNe7Erfk5P8o1bKRUazNXycFx
OR
call 203 610-0610